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QTY ITEM DESCRIPTION

1 97264 30" Graduate Wise Owl

1 97810 22" Grad Congrats Stars & Dots Bubble®

1 87243 Std. Grad Congrats Owl

2 87269 Std. Congrats Grad Best Is Yet to Come

1 5101 5" Standard Latex Assortment (4 needed)

1 11101 11" Standard Latex Assortment (8 needed)

1 18302 260  Classic Twistee Assortment (2 needed)

1 1121 3/16" Royal Blue Curling Ribbon

1 1127 3/16" Light Blue Curling Ribbon

1 3553 Adhesive Hang Tab (1 needed)

1 1663 150g Red Foil Bouquet Weight

HOOT FOR
THE GRAD!

#97264 / #87243 / #87269
Helium inflate all the foil balloons and 

attach curling ribbon. 

#97810
Air inflate the Bubble®. Roll the tail tightly 

around the middle of an uninflated 260. Tie the 
260 in a knot to secure it to the balloon. Attach 
an adhesive hang tab to the top of the Bubble®. 

#12501
Air inflate two 11" latex balloons and tie them 
together to form a duplet. Repeat to create a

second duplet. Twist the two duplets together to 
create a four-balloon cluster. 

Repeat the step above to create a second four-balloon 
cluster inflated to 7". 

Nest the clusters together. Place the air-filled
Bubble® on top, wrap the uninflated 260 around the 

clusters and tie the ends to secure the clusters to the 
Bubble®. Use a second uninflated 260 to attach the 

bouquet weight beneath the clusters. 

Tie the helium inflated balloons to the hang 
tabs on the top of the Bubble®. 

#5101
Create a third four-balloon cluster using 5" latex
balloons inflated to 3". Slip it around the curling 

ribbon to hide the hang tab.
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https://www.balloons.com/product/97264
https://www.balloons.com/product/87243
https://www.balloons.com/product/87269
https://www.balloons.com/product/97810
https://www.balloons.com/product/12501
https://www.balloons.com/product/5101
https://www.balloons.com/product/96110
https://www.balloons.com/product/96140 
https://www.balloons.com/product/86065
https://www.balloons.com/product/5400
https://www.balloons.com/product/86297
https://www.balloons.com/product/86065
https://www.balloons.com/product/5400
https://www.balloons.com/product/97264
https://www.balloons.com/product/97810
https://www.balloons.com/product/87243
https://www.balloons.com/product/87269
https://www.balloons.com/product/5101
https://www.balloons.com/product/11101
https://www.balloons.com/product/18302
https://www.balloons.com/product/3553
https://www.balloons.com/product/1663
https://www.balloons.com/product/1121
https://www.balloons.com/product/1127

